
Members Also Expressed Themselves 
Heartily in Favor of Fish Traps 

Being Introduced.

The board of trade met last night, and 
the board of trade met Friday, and 
troductioa of fish traps and the policy of 
preferential tariffs as proposed by Josepn 
Chamberlain. There was a large attend
ance, president C. F. Todd, presiding.

The following resolution was brought 
fotwaid for discussion:

the Victoria 
Board of Trade, it is advisable, in the in
terests of the fishing industry, that the 
government hatcheries should be enlarged, 
extended and improved, and that fish traps 
should be allowed in British 
waters, due regard being paid to the en
forcement of proper restrictions for the 
prevention of waste and the wilful destruc
tion of fish life by those engaged in the 
business, and that in any regulations which 
may be adopted for the taking of salmon 
by traps in British Columbia waters, It 
shall be provided that the fish so taken 
shall be canned or otherwise prepared for 
market within the limits of the province, 
and that no fish trap licenses or foreshore 
rights shall be granted to other than Brit
ish subjects.

That, in the opinion of

Columbia

D. W. Higgins, speaking to the mo
tion urging that fish traps should be in
troduced, said1 that it was important thax 
all the operations in connection with the 
canning and curing of fish should be done 
on this side of the boundary line alone. 
He thought that the introduction of fish 
traps would result to the business advan
tage cf residents of -this province. He 
could not understand the opposition com
ing from some poilions of the Lower 
Mainland. These men opposed the in* 
trod notion of traps in Canadian waters 
and yet they used the product caught in 
the traps on the United States side of 
the line. This was not consistent, anxl 
he lamented the .inconsistency of men, 
and some of them public men, who said 
they would never favor fish traps in Bri
tish Columbia waters.

Geo. Carter thought the resolution! a 
good one although there seemed -to be a 
loop hole in it by which advantages 
might be taken. The clause requiring 
that they should be canned or “otherwise 
prepared,” he thought might allow fish 
to be partially prepared and then sent 
over to the United States side of the 
line.

H. D. Helmcken objected to;the infer
ence that the Dominion government had 
power over the foreshores of this pro
vince.

Mr. Iielmcken’s attention was called 
to the fact that there was no reference 
to the Dominion- government. The re
solution was addressed to no one.

B. 0. Mess read two letters signed by 
Deputy Minister Gourdeau, in which he 
said that setting trap nets for salmon 
in the waiters of British Columbia was 
prohibited.

C. H. Lugrin thought they might in 
view of this announcement lay this ques
tion over again until further information 
had been got on it. He had understood 
that legislation haid passed- to permit of 
this.

Others thought that under the -cir
cumstance it would be wise to lay the 
matter over. They were of the opinion 
that Ralph Smith and G. Riley had both 
given assurances that fish traps would 
be allowed.

Mr. Higgins said Mr. Riley had on 
two occasions said to hitn that fish traps 
would be allowed-, and that if they were 
not he would resign. e

. The chairman also favored postpon
ing the matter as lie said Hon. Senator 
TempLeman had expressed! his- readiness 
to meet the council of the board- of trade 
at any time and discuss the question of 
fisih traps with .them. It was pointed 
out that the passing of the resolution 
could do no harm, but that the other 
point raised might be -left over.

Before the meeting closed C. H. 
Lugrin allayed all fears by announcing 
-that he had- communicated with Hon. 
Senator Templeman over the telephone 
on this matter of fish trap legislation, 
and that he had been assured that there 
had been a law on the statute book pro= 
hibitittg purse seines, but none prohibit
ing trap fishing; that the law prohibiting 
purse seines was repealed at the recent 
session, and the granting of licenses for 
purse seines and traps is now wholly a 
matter of regulation.

The resolution favoring fish traps was 
then passed, and it was decided to send 
a copy to the department of marine and 
fisheries at Ottawa and to the Premier 
of the province.

A. J. Morley gave notice of a motion 
memorializing Sir Wilfrid Lyrier andi 
his government not to take any action 
with respect to giving up the rights of 
Canadians to engage in the sealing trade 
without giving the people of Victoria an 
opportunity of protesting against °*t, and 
calling a .special meeting for Friday 
might to discuss the subject.

T* ,* motion carried.
Lindley Crease, in moving the resolu

tion endorsing the question of preferential 
tari :"s as proposed by Hon. Jos. Cham
ber’-in, said that this was a subject 
which had its origin essentially in the 
coi .1 ins. This was a subject which did 
not lend itself to party politics in this 
cn.-.iry. To the protectionist it meets 
v • 'lipport, as it meant a partial Kys
te.- of protection. To the freetrader it 
an»:, as the greatest of free trade 
Ttvc.- lires, ns it would result in that prin- 
c-iniv prevailing throughout the British

j’i i speaker then went into the oom- 
r • nl history of Britain for the last 
few years. Before the introduction of 
f*• rade Britain was the banker and

manufacturer for the world. The 
in' i»-inotion of free trade had not resuit- 
<•: expected-. Instead of fostering a
poli* v of free trade in other countries; 
th-.y had found these instituting higher
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iSuperintendent Hussey, of the provin

cial police, returned on Friday from 
the Mainland, where lie has been in
vestigating the mysterious murder of 
Charlie Sing at Steveston spme time ago. 
A Japanese is under arrest charged- with 
the crime, and two Chinese who occupied 
the same house as the murdered man axe

The accompanying map shows the lo- t miles from White Horse, and the round Lennan, of Vancouver, who is now in 
cation of the newlv discovered Bullion j trip can be made in about fourteen days, business in White Horse and Extension;
Creek geld fields, 'which promise to be As far as Ruby Creek, at the first gold ^ Captai* JoCLrtng,“hateti^y 
the scene of great activity next season, fields, there is an excellent road good claims ou the Ilew
As is plainly seen, Bullion creek is- one clearly designated on the map. Bullion creek. The parties who give the above 
of the numerous tributaries of Lake creek was first visited during very high information report the formation- of Bul- 
Ivluane, beyond the Alsek diggings, and ' water in July last by Bones and- Ater. It lion creek as similar, ini fact a déplaça
is practically a continuation- of the route ! was impossible to make a thorough tion, of the creeks first mentioned. They 
to the latter discovery. j prospect, but on a small piece of rim had prospected on. Ruby and 4th July the

As already told in the Times, Captain j rock these gentlemen picked up six year previous to locating on Bullion
John Irving arrived from the new dig- pennyweights and five grains in two creek, and were waiting to record dis- ) day.
gangs a few days ago with some fine- hours. They decided to cross over to coveries on all the civics at the same 
looking samples of coarse gold and mug- the 4th July creek, and îeturo when time, but unfortunately for them other 
gets, amounting in all to about $640. the water was lower, which they did on prospectors were in advance of the full
When he left White Horse, which is the September ICth, and put in two lengths .culmination of their hopes, and were
base of supply for both the Alsek and of sluice boxes, with the result that able to record discoveries on Ruby, 4th: 
Bullion' gold fields, there was quite a with 3(56 hours’ work for one man they July and 12thi July creeks before the 
rush of argonauts over the trail, and. the made a trifle over 40 ounces of coarse original discoverers of these creeks were 
prospects are that next spring will see a gold and nuggets, when they had to re- in a position to take the advantage they 
considerable exodus from the other camps | turn to White Horse for provisions. It were entitled to.
tio the new discoveries. | was impossible to keep the find a secret, The accompanying cut was taken from

Bullion Creek is about two hundred j and a stampede .set in. Kenneth B. Me- a map kindly loaned by Wm. Wilson.
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held as necessary witnesses. The trial 
of the Japanese will commence on Mon- 

In this connection it is wortn 
noting that the prosecution is being 
undertaken by the Chinese, who have 
engaged counsel to assist them in fasten
ing the crime on the accused Oriental.

It is said that the prosecution of the 
latter is for the purpose of diverting sus
picion from the real perpetrator or per
petrators, and the facts unearthed by the | 
investigation seeni to strengthen such a 
theory. The murdered man was threat
ened by Highbinders, who notified- him 
that he would1 be killed on a Thursday. 
He reported the threat to Chief of Police 
Murchison- on Thursday morning, and) 
asked him to look in at his place in the 
afternoon and see if all was right. The 
chief did so, and found Charlie alive and 
well. The latter began to think that the 
Highbinders were trying to frighten him, 
but next day his corpse was found "with 
the throat cut. If the crime was com
mitted by the men known to have threat
ened his laïe it is reasonable to suspect 
that they arrived on the train which 
reached Steveston about dusk. When 
Charlie reported- to Chief Murchison that 
lie had' been threatened he gave the 
names of the Chinese who made the 
threats as Jo Hang, Young and Wong.

•Strangely enough the murdered man 
was a member Of a Chinese Highbinder 
society. His membership ticket in the 
Ghee Kung Tong organization, which has 
many ramifications, was recently found. 
It showed that the unfortunate Celestial 
was apparently in good standing. The 
ticket is of pink cloth about seven by 
nine.Inches, and contains on its-face the 
emblem of the society. This is a tri
angular figure, which is surmounted- by 
characters apparently representing the 
association as being as everlasting as the 
sun and the mountains.

It is now in possession of the -police, 
and further expert examinations of what 
it bears on its face are to be made. In
scribed on- the bottom are the words
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THE PASSION PLAY.tariffs. It was not then really free trade, 
but free trade only in imports. The re
sult had been disastrous to many lines 
of manufactures. There was a folly 
apparent. Sweating labor was not al
lowed into the country, and sweating 
was* forbidden, but free of duty the 
product of countries where “sweating” 
was allowed was brought in. That 
resulted1 disastrously. Whatever ai- 
fected the Old Country, the head 
of the Empire, affected the 
whole of the Empire. They there
fore wanted to see the Old Country pros
per. He con 1$ not see how the proposal 
of Premier Balfour could be entertained.

In short, Mr. Chamberlain’s. proposal 
was to collect duty from foo<5 
coming from foreign countries. The ex
ports of food stuffs from Canada was 
yearly increasing in all the staples. It 
was difficult to tell just how much was 
supplied from Canada on account of the 
amount which went through the United 
States. To give the classes of the Old 
Country work would result in greater 
trade with Canada. It would induce the 
introduction of Old -Country capital into 
the country also.

For many years Canada’s raw materi
als would) form a great part of the ex
ports to the Old1 Land. It would be 
better to do- this than to send; it to for
eign countries to. again compete with 
the product of our own nation. Eventu
ally Canada would find branches of the 
great manufactories of England estab
lished in this- country, and our own raw 
materials used- in large part. He hoped 
to see the population of Canada within 
the lifetime of some present increased 
by four or perhaps five fold.

He also saw coming from this the so
lution of the question of opening a great 
common council, where the various parts 
of the British Empire would have a 
voice.

The foreign nations were applauding 
the system of free trade In England, and 
warning the Empire not to do away with 
it. He believed) .that these were selfish 
in their motives. There were those who 
did not favor clinging to the notion o-f a 
consolidated Empire. These advised 
rather the opening of trade with new 
markets and assuming more independent 
spirit. He was opposed to ary sucü po
sition. The Consolidation of the Great 
Empire was- for the mutual advantage 
of all parts. He favored giving Mr. 
Chamberlain a hearty support. (Ap
plause.) He moved the following resolu
tion:

That, in the opinion of this board—(1) 
The prosperity of Great Britain and His 
Majesty's Dominion is involved In the 
adoption of a commercial policy such as 
that outlined by Mr. Chamberlain. (2) 
The adoption of such a policy will tend to 
consolidate and strengthen the Empire and 
accelerate the creation of a common coun
cil for the Empire, in which His Majesty's 
Dominion beyond the seas may secure a 
voice in questions of common concern. (3) 
That this board of trade- heartily supports 
that policy, and fervently hopes for its 
adoption by the United Kingdom.

H. D. Helmcken seconded the resolu
tion.

Mr. Lugrin said he was heartily in 
favor of much which Mr. Crease had 
said, but he differed on some points. He 
for one would not be wiling to accord 
his support to any policy, the detail® of 
which he had1 up to the present not even, 
the vaguest conception of. He had- fol
lowed the speeches of Mr. Chamberlain) 
and of those who supported him, and he 
had failed1 to find any explanation of it 
sufficient to warrant him in giving it his 
support.

There was much force in what Sir 
Wilfrid) Laurier had said. He pointed 
out that it was really a question as to 
whether this was to be a one-sided policy. 
Was Canada not to be asked to make 
some sacrifices oni her part in return for 
the preference given to her by England? 
Would Canada not be prepared to sacri
fice some of her growing industries in 
favor of those of England-? He did not 
agree with the idea that the maintenance 
of the Empire depended upon some such 
policy hh this. Those, who conceived 
that had- a poor idea of the patriotism of 
th#» British people.

There were many in this country who 
were the descendants of those who had 
lived for generation after general fen 
the American continent These men 
were ns Loyal to the Empire as any in 
England. They required no commercial 
pojicy to insure their loyalty. There 

those who could point to seven- gen
erations which had in turn taken 
arms in defence of the Empire, not in 
England but in. America.

In discussing this fiscal question he

wanted the principle eliminated that
on it depended’ the means for keeping the | —------
Empire from falling to pieces. That was j Celebrated Production in Moving Pic- 
utter nonsense. tunes on Tuesday and- Wed-

— nesday. GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELWhile the exports of England were de
creasing, yet the imports were increasing 
at a rapid' rate. This question of bal- ;
anc.ug made and judging the wealth of i r ... ,
a country by the difference between the | Company wffl present for the first tone
export and the import trade was a false | !n thls ,clty th« celebrated Passion Play
idea. To illustrate this he gare the in- “ ptetnres m aid of the Pro-
stance of this country shipping $200,000 I Thls Production,
of good in a ship to China. That ship i X!!° XX?, ‘“‘T**
brought; back $150,000 of goods Could X. sh'X wm Xonsist rf thirtZ
it be said that this country was the nch- ^ m._ , A(W1 e 4.vn4.0 If phases. They are The Birth of Christ,er by $50,000 for that? If that i»ere The ^ of j christ Temptx^
true then had that ship been lest at sea by dle Devil Littfe ChiIdrei^ to
this country would have been infinitely (>>nle Unt0 Me The Messiah's Entry 
brtter off That was a false argument intf> Jerusalem, The Last Supper, Chni 
1-he wealth of the country was judged Before Pilate and the Condemnation,
by the wealth of its individual merchants. Carrying the Cress, The Crucifixion,
The income of the people of Great Taking Down From the Ctok Placing
Britain was never increasing as it was ' Jesus 5n tile T(>nill, The Resurrection,
to-day. If the manufactures grew up in Ascension.
Canada, as outlined by Mr. Crease, and!

In the A. O. U. W. hall on Tuesday 
and Wednesday next the Edison Theatre
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The film for this series is probably the 
these were in turn shipped into England, longest in existence. During the presen- 
what was going to be the result upon the 
latter? The argument answered itself.
He would not favor the resolution as it

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
taition there will be appropriate music 
consisting of such beautiful sacred num
bers as “The Palms,” “Rock of Ages,” 
“Calvary” and1 “Ave Maria,” the vocafist 
being Madame Lloyd, who needs no in
troduction to music lovers in Victoria. 

S. J. Pitts wished the matter laid over | The addresses explanatory of the various 
for more careful consideration. ] pictures will be delivered by members of

Geo. Carter was opposed to forever | ^he local clergy. The accompaniments 
shelving matters. He was decidedly in i Played on an organ. Local
favor of backing Joe Chamberlain. He *a^eat a*610 contribute to the pro- 
also honored Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who ; s£^n?me*
had taken the first step in this matter, j ,eits airi<Lrn?w ^ at Fletcher
There was no use saying they were not I r06‘ an^. & Oo. s stores.

person selling the largest number will re
ceive a cash prive of $20 from the 
Edison Company, who anticipate a 
bumper attendance. There will be 
matinee on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B.C.

stood. Mr. Ohamberlanct had only given 
thie-m a tentative outline of the policy 
which he was about to propose.

London, Nov. 241 
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“It is report 
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“not to be exposed,” and other charac
ters indicating that the existence o-f the 
ticket and the society shall be kept a 
profound secret.

It is alleged that the Highbinders had 
proscribed! Charlie because they consider
ed him responsible for the police raids 
on the Chinese gambling joints dn the 
Terminal City some time ago. It is 
known that they tried to compel him to 
put up $500 for the flues imposed- on the 
culprits, and that he refused. Pressure 
was exerted on several occasions until 
at last Charlie went to Chief Murchison 
and' asked, for a warrant, whiôh was not 
to be executed unless he was further 

That warrant was never

Sold by Hlckjnan-Tye Hardware Oo., W. S. F rawer * Oo., Nlchollee A 
Ren oof.

THEThe

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.in1 favor of this policy, because they had 
taken the decisive step in line with it. 
He favored the closest ties- with the Brit
ish Empire. Let Russia sweep down j 
and take Hongkong, and Germany take 
Singapore, and- a large share of our trade 
was lost. He was in favor of1 the con
tinuation of Britain as a commercial na
tion. He approved of placing on re- ; 
cord that the sympathies andl aid of j 
Canadians were with Mr. Chamberlain.

Chairman Todd also wanted more 
specific information on the proposed 
policy. His brother wrote him from Lon
don that the conception of this subject 
there was different from that which 
maintained here. It was looked upon as 
one of retaliation in their opinions.

:

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at
UNFIT FOR WORK -bothered.

executed, Charlie’s enemies having evi
dently got wind- of it. The investiga
tion so far, however, shows that Charlie 
was believed to have given the police 
information resulting in the raids; was 
importuned for $500 by Chinese whom 
he described as Highbinders; was 
threatened with death, the date of his 
destruction being stated, and was fouiîd 
the day after the specified time with his 
throat cut.

The difficulty of solving a mystery of 
this kind and securing a conviction is 
patent to all who nave had any experi
ence in cases in which a vendetta has 
played a> part. If there are any Chinese 
who are able to give evidence which 
would incriminate members of a society 
they would' not dare to do it.

says: 
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THE RESULT OF SEVERE KID
NEY AND BLADDER 

TROUBLE. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
After Years of Much DistreSs-Mr. W. F.

Kennedy Has Been Restored to a 
Life of Activity.

There is probably no man in the 
i township of Pelham, Welland County, 

better known tl*in Mr. Wilbur F. Ken
nedy. He is a prosperous farmer and 
the owner of a large cooperage, and is 
held in the highest esteem by all who

Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter ManagerMr. Higgins favored laying this matter 

over for another meeting. He favored 
Jos. Chamberlain’s scheme.

A motion to postpone the debate was 
defeated- by a vote of 16 to 15.

Mr. Morley favored- Mr. Chamberlain’s ’ his acquaintance. Mr. Kennedy is 
policy. In taking the stand he did this ! myl seventy-two years of age, and is as, 
great English statesman had gone into ; active and rugged as many a man years 
it on a commercial ground rather than . younger, lor years, however, he was a/ 
a political one. They did next need to ; f*ea\ ^f^er from kidney trouble and 

would work out i-n i he cheerfuilF S^es credit for his pre- Xmercial minds | health to the use of Dr. Wil-
tbp. dotniiK v I ‘iams Fm-k Pills. Mr. Kennedy says:

would not b, against the interests of the j 2!" V?. T’ r“S ^ °f 2
nation posure, I think, I was stneken with

I kidney and bladder
Messrs. Higgins, Lu-grin, Helmcken, , severe form.

Crease and others were opposed 
hurrying this resolution through.
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, NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated in 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Y 
torla District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. 14 Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

expect to know how it 
detail, but when great 
working together evolved

“Young man," said the pompous indi
vidual, “I did not always have this car
riage. When I first started ih life I had to 

“You were lucky," chuckled the 
“When I first started in life 1

vic-

youth. 
couldn't walk."trouble in a 

The complaint at times 
t° j caused me most intense suffering an-d 

great personal discomfort as I would 
Mr. Price, in supporting the postpone- often have to arise a dozen times in the

1 night. I tried,man y kinds of treatment 
and some of the best physicians, but 
their skilled efforts were unavailing, and1 
as a result I lost in flesh, grew very 
weak, and was troubled also with in
somnia. I grew Respondent and felt that 

I I was doomed to a -life of suffering, if
J. Grant favored the scheme proposed ! ,rot "n early death- At tllis sta«e 1 ""as 

by J Chamberlain ] prevailed upon to give Dr. Williams’
Mr. Crease, in closing the debate, said ! ,Pink FiUs “ tria1' ,.A.fter ,llsin« four

boxes I could see a distinct improvement 
: in my condition, and I gladly continued

THE MODUS VIVENDI.

A Washington, D. C., dispatch of yester-mient of the vote being taken, said J,hat 
lie had followed- it closely, and believed 
that the fundamental principle in it was 
one of preference throughout the Em
pire. If postponed Mr. Lewis, of San- 
Francisco, might be present and speak 
before the board

day’s date says:
“United States Senator Dillingham to- 

resolutlonday Introduced a concurrent 
providing that the United States secretary 
of state request the government of Great 
Britain to unite with the United States in 
a revision and amendment of the regula
tions now in force for the protection and 
preservation of fur seals of Alaska, kn#wn 
as the award of the tribunal of arbitration 
at Paris. It is declared by the resolution 
that the present regulations have proved 
wholly Insufficient to serve the purpose for 
which they were created.”."

The modus vivendi which governs sealing 
In the North Pacific as far west as the

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation In each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and | 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, | 
all payable In cash direct each Wednes
day from head officer. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial. 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Gives strength, comfort, grace and beauty 
of form.

..THE NATURAL CURE..
It holds the body In its natural position. 

Price $5.00. For sale bythat the statement of Mr. Lugrin that
Enviœntogfethlrffwà'S0'n«t “he quitta? i USef °!j the pi}\s "nfl a11 symP" 
The principle of union was the pre- I - l* Passed away,
dominating feature in it. The test of | and 1 was a83"'1. $tr°"8 and healthy Lt

0îl c7 CMlntfaf aad «oting the., Pink PiUs £ was s0 XTOnk ,fliat l rou]d 
progress Which was being made there. ! Irot iift twenty-five pounds, while new
J ' ,!> ,gr " ralae<1 the , ,1',est"m i I nm quite sure I can lift as much as 
«hat Canada, was proposed to give He j any man of nlv age. l thieve the pills 
believed it was looked upon by England , not on4y released me of the misery I suf-
vî rl? ^ ■ 8hLof what 1would be fered, but have added years to my life." 
Viren Canada ro return for the prefer- I .Anaemia, rheumatism, kidney trouble, 

ce given by her. j heart ailments, partial paralysis, St.
i -V* t't'solnturti was earned, and it was , Vitus dance, and the many ailments 
deemed to forward a copy of it to Hon. , peculiar to women are speedily cured by 

Chamberlain. ; I)r. Williams' Pink Pills, simply be-
Mr. Morley introduced the following ; cause these pills make new, rich red 

motion, which was carried: j blood, and thus reach the very root of
That the Victoria, B. C., Board of Trade j the trouble. There are pink colored 

take Immediate atepa to bring abeut the i imitations of this great medicine, but 
co-operation of the various boards of trade the buyer can protect himself against 
and chambers of commerce of the province ' these impositions by seeing that the full 
on all matters affecting the commerce of nnmn “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
the province, and that arrangements be I People" is printed on the wrapper 
made for a convention of delegates toi' «round every box. Sold by all dealers 
meet not leas than once each year in fnr-, in medicine or direct by mail from The 
therance thereof. I lb". Williams' Medicine Oo., Brockville,

___ l, ,, . I»nt„ a* 50 cents a box, or six boxes~K>rThe meeting then adjourned. $2.B0,

CYRUS H. BOWES
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment ef stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

PHONES 425 AND 450.
Liberal terms to

180th parallel' will this year, If renewed, 
probably be made to apply clear across me 
Pacific so as to preserve the rights of 
Russia. Japan Is gradually acquiring a 
big fleet of sealers, and any regulations 
which does not Include these will be In
complete. So think local parties Interested 
In the Industry. They state that, accord
ing to the Paris award, regulations have 
either to be renewed or amended this year, 
as the regular five-year term during which 
the present arrangements stand recently 
expired.
further report of the Intention of the 
United States government to buy out the 
Victoria fleet.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.FOR SALE—One cylinder boiler, 14% feet 
long, 3 feet diameter, 28 3-inch tubes; 
1 wood chopping piachine and saw frame, 
all complete. Address Wm. Godfrey, 515 
Cherry street, Seattle.

NOTICE.

CONFIDENCEGeneral French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Poweff, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port Sau 
Juau.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of November, 
A D., 1903.

WANTED—To rent, from 2 to 10 acres, 
with house, stirble, etc. Write E. K., 
Times Office. Resolution Passed n 

tary Party—Wil 
Withdraw H

“Papa, what is charity?" “Charity, my 
son, is giving away what yon don’t want.” 
“What is scientific charity?" “Scientific 
charity is giving away what you don't 
want to sbmeone who does not want It.” 
“What is organized charity?" “Organized 
charity, my son, is giving away something 
that you don’t want to some society which 
will.give It away to someone who dbes not 
want it.”

Local sealers have heard no Dublin, Nov. 24.—J 
Irish parliamentary I 
at which John Red ml 
dial vote of confident 
was unanimously adoj 
Intion proposed by 
that Wm. O’Brien wil 
tion as member of p| 
tity.

on

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable In 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent, 
successful and rushing. L 
380 Dearborn St., Chicago.

were
up

“Then, what la love, papa?” 
“Love? Oh, love Is only giving something 
that you want to someone who wants It— 
but that will pauperise the poor.”

Business 
Standard House;
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